Instructional Materials

Laboratory Techniques for Successful Crown & Bridge Restorations
This training module is filled with PowerPoint presentations offering laboratory techniques and step-by-step instructions for successful crown and bridge restorations. Included in this module are:
• Phosphate Investment Technique using FastFire 15
• Technical Tips for Crown & Bridge, Spruing and Investing
• Gypsum Bonded Investments
• Refractory Investments
• Maryland Bridge Technique
• Gypsum Overview
• Producing Working Models using Resin-Fortified Die Stone
• Removable Partial Denture Framework Fabrication
• Trimming Orthodontic Study Models

Obtaining Face-Bow Registration and Mounting Casts
This is the most complete series on articulation available from Whip Mix. Included in this module are:
• Model #8500 Articulator
• 2000 Series Articulators
• Model #2340 Articulator
• Complete Denture Technique using the Model #2240 Articulator
• 3000 Series Articulators
• 4000 Series Articulators
• Indirect Mounting Face-Bow
• Model 100 Simple Articulator

Inside Whip Mix DVD
A 6-minute DVD overview of Whip Mix products, manufacturing processes and laboratory testing. A view of Whip Mix as told from the inside.

Utilization of the 2240Q Articulator and Quick Mount Face Bow DVD
Featuring Robert F. Faulkner, DDS
Utilizing a Whip Mix 2240Q Articulator and QuickMount Facebow, Dr. Faulkner takes you step-by-step through the making of maxillary and mandibular impressions; recording a Face Bow record; obtaining a centric relation interocclusal record; obtaining the protrusive guidance record; and proper mounting of a patient cast. In addition this video shows the basic procedures of setting an articulator prior to mounting a patient cast.
The video is divided into several chapters for easy review of each step.
Length: 32 minutes

Crown & Bridge Model & Die Preparation Video
DVD will cover proper procedures involved with good model preparation: Pouring; Separating and Trimming; Pinning; Basing; Sectioning and Die Trimming are covered in this video. Successful completion of these steps will help insure the success of every prosthetic case.
Time: 16 minutes
The video is divided into chapters for easy review of each step.

Item No. Description
35379 Laboratory Techniques for Successful Crown & Bridge Restorations
35380 Obtaining Face-Bow Registration and Mounting Casts
35378 Inside Whip Mix DVD
33040 Utilization of the 2240Q Articulator and Quick Mount Face Bow
33050 Video: Crown & Bridge Model & Die Preparation